Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In Germany, rotavirus (RV) was the third most commonly reported cause of acute gastroenteritis (GE) during 2005 and 2010 and was the leading cause of acute GE in the last decade in children below 5 years of age \[[@CR1]\]. In Germany, laboratory-confirmed RVGE has been a notifiable disease since 2001 \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. In industrialized countries RVGE does not lead to death; however, the burden of RVGE disease remains considerable resulting in frequent outpatient visits and hospitalization. Consequently, the medical and economic burden associated with RVGE in these countries is high \[[@CR3]--[@CR7]\]. As with other developed nations, RVGE disease burden constitutes a significant public health problem in Germany \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Of the total number of RVGE cases reported in Germany in children below 5 years of age, 57 % were hospitalized \[[@CR2], [@CR8]\].

Two orally administered RV vaccines, which have demonstrated to have good efficacy and safety in global clinical trials, have been licensed in most countries: Rotarix^®^ (GlaxoSmithKline Vaccines, Wavre, Belgium) and RotaTeq^®^ (Merck, Whitehouse Station, NJ) \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\]. These vaccines were licensed by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) for use in Europe in 2006 \[[@CR5], [@CR13]\]. Rotarix^®^ and RotaTeq^®^ are available in a two- and three-dose schedule, respectively. The vaccine doses are prescribed as follows: the first dose is given to children from the age of 6 weeks until 24 weeks for Rotarix^®^ and 32 weeks of age for RotaTeq^®^. In 2009, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended that vaccination against RV should be implemented through universal routine immunization of infants. Additionally, establishment of surveillance systems to monitor vaccine impact where RV vaccines are available was also included in the WHO recommendation \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

Since the availability of RV vaccines in Germany, RV vaccination coverage across the federal states in Germany has increased steadily and reached 25 % in 2010 \[[@CR3]\]. In Saxony, 61 % of all children were vaccinated against RV in the same year \[[@CR16]\]. Five federal states of Germany, including Saxony, have been releasing local vaccine recommendations for the prevention of RVGE disease in young children. A recommendation for routine rotavirus of the German Standing Committee on Vaccination (STIKO) has been published in 2013 \[[@CR17]\]. At the time this analyses was initiated health insurances companies were therefore not obliged to reimburse vaccination costs \[[@CR8]\].

To assess the economic effects of RV vaccination, cost-effectiveness analyses based on Markov cohort models are typically used (see e.g., Standaert et al. \[[@CR18]\] for RV hospitalizations in Belgium \[[@CR18]\]). Despite the presence of an adequate infrastructure and a robust surveillance system in place in Germany \[[@CR1], [@CR8]\], there is limited evidence on the cost benefit of implementation of RV vaccination \[[@CR16]\], especially from the payer perspective. The aim of this analysis was therefore to quantify the financial effects of the implementation of universal RV vaccination in Saxony based on observed RV cases, with emphasis on the direct effects of vaccination and protection induced from herd effects as a positive externality of vaccination coverage.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Model structure {#Sec3}
---------------

We performed a retrospective budget impact analysis (BIA) on the implementation of RV vaccination in Saxony from the Statutory Health Insurance (SHI) perspective. We evaluated the benefits of implementation of RV vaccination (two-dose schedule) in children below 5 years of age including protection conferred as a result of herd effect. The BIA was quantified by a comparison of costs between base case and vaccine scenario. Total cost savings (in Euros) per 1,000 children and cost savings (in Euros) per avoided case were estimated. Cost savings were also estimated for both inpatient and outpatient groups and quantified separately due to herd and direct effects of vaccination. We conducted the analysis in MS Excel via a three step approach:Calculation of inpatient and outpatient cases and associated costs based on AOK PLUS data.Extrapolation of RV cases in base case scenario.Comparison of vaccination scenario and base case scenario on in- and out-patient cases as well as associated costs.Deduction and estimation of observed herd effect.

Input data {#Sec4}
----------

### Epidemiological data {#Sec5}

The RV cases selected for the present analysis are based on data from a statutory German health insurer---AOK PLUS \[[@CR19]\]. About 55 % of Saxon children from the 1st until the 5th year of life are insured by AOK PLUS. We analyzed a relatively large data set for the vaccination scenario that was based on 360,000 observations including number of cases and costs per case of RVGE for the years 2007--2010 for both inpatient and outpatient settings.

In Germany, laboratory-confirmed RV infections are notifiable. However, mild and moderate infections are often managed at home without consulting a physician. In case of treatment physicians usually do not perform testing \[[@CR20]\]. As a result, the number of notified cases is much lower than annual incidence rates reported in the literature \[[@CR4], [@CR21]--[@CR24]\]. Hence, reported RV infections are likely to underestimate the true number of cases \[[@CR25]\]. Therefore our AOK PLUS observations included the following diagnoses according to the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) codes 2011: A08.0: Rotaviral enteritis, A08.3: Other viral enteritis, A08.4: Viral intestinal infection, unspecified and A09: Infectious gastroenteritis and colitis, unspecified. A case of RVGE for the purpose of this analysis was defined as one or more treatments of an insured person by the same physician within a quarter of a year (i.e., even if an insured person received more than one treatment within the same quarter of a year, this will be handled as one case only).

With the given data we could not identify whether a specific child received outpatient or inpatient treatment within the same quarter of the year. Consequently, our data does not represent the actual number of patients but rather the number of cases registered in each of the two treatment groups, i.e., outpatient and inpatient group. It should also be noted that the inpatient group includes the patient contact to emergency. Statistical methods to differentiate cases are not available, but we refer to Giaquinto et al. \[[@CR2]\], stating that contact with emergency is always associated with hospitalization.

Since the time period in the AOK PLUS data set was limited to 2007--2010, we also used data from the Robert-Koch-Institut (RKI) \[[@CR26]\] for Saxony to calculate the percentage increase in RVGE numbers for the years 2003--2007. It is important to note that cases identified from the RKI include only the diagnosis ICD-10 code A08.0: Rotaviral enteritis. Sources for the input data are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Input dataInput factorSource/assumptionPopulationStatistical Office of SaxonyVaccination coverage\[[@CR3], [@CR16]\]RV cases, vaccine scenario (2007--2010)AOK PLUS data set \[[@CR19]\]RV cases, base case scenario (2007--2010)AOK PLUS cases from 2007 counted back to 2005, then calculation of hypothetical cases (2007--2010) using average RKI growth rates (2001--2007)Percentage annual increase in RV cases (2001--2007)RKI data set \[[@CR26]\]Direct medical costsAOK PLUS \[[@CR19]\]Direct non-medical costs (sickness-benefits) Rate of employment of mothersStatistical Office of Saxony \[[@CR36]\] WageStatistical Office of Saxony \[[@CR27]\] Days of absence from workGiaquinto et al. \[[@CR2]\]Costs of vaccinationLAUER-TAXE^®^ \[[@CR29]\]*RV* Rotavirus,*RKI* Robert-Koch-Institut

### Costs {#Sec6}

Our BIA was limited to the evaluation of costs from the SHI payer perspective. The different types of costs were calculated using data from the Federal Statistical Office, the Statistical Office of Saxony and AOK PLUS. Moreover, we used cost data from the REVEAL study \[[@CR2]\], which analyzed the costs and burden of RV infection in another East German Federal State (Mecklenburg-Vorpommern in 2004). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the total costs per case from the SHI perspective, including direct medical and non-medical costs as well as the costs for vaccination. As expected, inpatient cases are more expensive than outpatient ones. The cost structure to determine total costs per case are explained below.Fig. 1Costs per rotavirus (RV) case from a statutory health insurance (SHI) perspective in 2010

#### Direct medical costs {#Sec7}

The data set of AOK PLUS allowed for the analysis of average direct medical costs per age group, and for inpatient and outpatient treatment groups. The included cost categories, for example medication and physician visits, could not be specified any further because the data set contained only the total medical costs. From the age-group-specific costs we get average costs per case by weighting according to age distribution (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Economic burden associated with RV infection (Euros per case) and vaccination costsYear2007200820092010Treatment groupInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatientAge group Direct medical costs  0--1 years1,737851,758641,813731,84976  1--2 years1,429661,593491,623531,71256  2--3 years1,409551,555451,621501,68052  3--4 years1,304481,468421,471481,46350  4--5 years1,294461,409441,441481,46149  Average BS1,508601,614481,652531,70055  Average VS1,517611,618481,656531,70755 Direct non-medical costs (sickness benefits, kinderkrankengeld)  0--1 years153126156129159132162134  1--2 years152126155128158131161133  2--3 years163135166138170141173143  3--4 years173144177146180149184152  4--5 years175145179148183151186154Costs of vaccination124124124124

#### Direct non-medical costs (sickness benefit) {#Sec8}

We assumed that the professional working mother stayed at home during the time of inpatient or outpatient treatment of her child. In Germany, health insurers have to pay sickness benefits to the parent during absence from work. The proportions of mothers in Saxony with children in the relevant age groups who are working professionals are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The average number of days of leave of the parent from work due to RV infection of the child were assumed as follows: outpatient cases 5.3 days and inpatient cases 6.4 days. These data refer to survey results of the REVEAL study and are limited to the urban population of Rostock between 2004 and 2005 \[[@CR2]\]. To determine the sickness benefits, we used the average gross wage per female employee (20--45 years) in Saxony in 2010 of 102.87 (full-time) and 71.13 (part-time) Euro per day in 2010 (Statistical Office of Saxony \[[@CR27]\]). As the amount of sickness benefits depends on the net wage, we calculated the net wage for Saxony as two-thirds of the average gross wage. This value was deflated for the years 2007 to 2009 at an average rate of 2 % corresponding to economic development \[[@CR28]\]. Assuming a sickness benefit of 75 %, the costs were calculated as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Sickness}}\,{\text{benefits}}\,_{{{\text{year,}}\, {\text{age}}}}\,\,{ = 0} . 7 5 \times {\text{net}}\,{\text{wage}}\,_{{{\text{year,}}\,{\text{age}}}} \times {\text{days}}\,{\text{absent}}\,{\text{from}}\,{\text{work }} \times {\text{rate }}\,{\text{of}}\,{\text{employment}}\,{\text{of}}\,{\text{mothers}}\,_{\text{age}}$$\end{document}$$Table 3Percentage of mothers in Saxony who are working professionals \[[@CR34]\]Age of the child (years)Employment rate of mothers (%)Full-time (%)Part-time (%)0--152.777231--254.564362--359.660403--431.559414--565.45842

#### Costs of vaccination {#Sec9}

The total vaccination cost of 124 Euro included---for a two-dose schedule---the cost of vaccine of 58.53 Euros per dose (taken from a pack with one dose, \[[@CR29]\]) and a medical fee of 6.50 Euros \[[@CR30]\].

Vaccine scenario {#Sec10}
----------------

The vaccine scenario represents the actual number of RV cases reported subsequent to the implementation of RV vaccination in Saxony in 2006 which is given by the AOK PLUS data set for the years 2007 to 2010. It was observed that both the numbers of inpatient and outpatient RV cases decreased significantly post-introduction of RV vaccines in 2006. Additionally, we calculated the incidence rate per age group and the probabilities of the RV case seeking outpatient or inpatient care (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents the vaccination coverage for the years 2007--2010 in Saxony. Given the number of insured children, we estimated the number of unprotected children. We assumed for the present analysis that immunization is effective for 2 years. We excluded any vaccine waning effect as previous studies have demonstrated its absence in real life conditions as well as a high vaccine efficacy in clinical trials of nearly 100 % \[[@CR9]--[@CR11], [@CR18]\]. Given the distribution of vaccinated children per year, we assume that 80 % of the children are protected during the first year of life. This is based on the fact that the children are not vaccinated immediately at the time of birth, but on an average 2 and 4 months of age. Therefore, we estimated 100 % protection for children of ages between 1 and 2 years and 20 % protection for children of ages between 2 and 3 years. We estimated the incidence rates as ratio of inpatient or outpatient RV cases and unprotected children (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Vaccine scenario: AOK PLUS data set for Saxony, 2007--2010Insured childrenNumber of RVGE casesAge group/year (*n*)20072008200920100--1 years19,09419,04418,09317,9701--2 years18,75919,09419,04418,0932--3 years18,24018,75919,09419,0443--4 years17,77618,24018,75919,0944--5 years16,48417,77618,24018,759Overall90,35392,91393,23092,960Vaccination coverage (%)20072008200920105355261Unprotected children (*n*)20072008200920100--1 years18,33013,71210,5669,2011--2 years18,75918,13912,3798,6852--3 years18,24018,75918,90317,7113--4 years17,77618,24018,75919,0944--5 years16,48417,77618,24018,759Overall89,58986,62678,84773,449Vaccinated children (*n*)20072008200920109556,6659,40810,962RV cases (A08.0, A08.3, A08.4, A09) (calculated incidence rates)Year2007200820092010Age/treatment groupInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatient0--1 years858 (0.05)4,767 (0.26)782 (0.06)4,395 (0.32)582 (0.06)3,548 (0.34)578 (0.06)3,078 (0.33)1--2 years744 (0.04)9,197 (0.49)749 (0.04)9,267 (0.51)622 (0.05)8,692 (0.70)591 (0.07)6,624 (0.76)2--3 years380 (0.02)7,177 (0.39)399 (0.02)7,015 (0.37)315 (0.02)6,477 (0.34)314 (0.02)5,778 (0.33)3--4 years229 (0.01)5,214 (0.29)221 (0.01)5,664 (0.31)183 (0.01)4,956 (0.26)186 (0.01)4,793 (0.25)4--5 years147 (0.01)3,560 (0.22)159 (0.01)4,215 (0.24)122 (0.01)3,489 (0.19)125 (0.01)3,547 (0.19)Overall2,358 (0.03)29,916 (0.33)2,310 (0.03)30,556 (0.35)1,824 (0.02)27,162 (0.34)1,794 (0.02)23,820 (0.32)*RVGE* Rotavirus gastroenteritis

Base case scenario {#Sec11}
------------------

To calculate the net effect of the vaccination program in Saxony we developed a hypothetical data set. The base case scenario considered hypothetical cases that would have occurred between 2007 and 2010 without a vaccination program. For this, we used data from RKI (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}) for Saxony, since the data of AOK PLUS are available only from 2007 until 2010. In detail, the base case scenario was built on the assumption that the growth rates of RKI cases are identical with that of AOK PLUS. According to these growth rates, no up- or down-ward trend can be identified for the period prior to the introduction of the vaccine (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Thus the incidence rates of RV cases were probably not influenced by external factors. The following steps were implemented in the construction of the base case scenario for each age group (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}):Table 5RKI data set: RV cases (A08.0) in SaxonyNumber of casesAge group/year200120022003200420052006200720080--1 years1,0511,6821,8771,3831,9412,0961,7941,4851--2 years2,0851,9891,9241,4452,3522,5082,1722,2562--3 years1,1831,0659686431,0641,2621,0721,2783--4 years6326395303465946155417234--5 years391383260216424374318443Overall5,3425,7585,5594,0336,3756,8555,8976,185Table 6Construction of the base case scenario: RV cases in Saxony (RKI) or in AOK PLUS data setStep 1: moving average = adjusted RKI cases per year2005200620072001--20052002--20062003--20070--1 years1,5871,7961,8181--2 years1,9592,0442,0802--3 years9851,0001,0023--4 years5485455254--5 years335331318Overall5,4135,7165,744Step 2: % annual increase in RV cases0--1 years+0.13+0.001--2 years+0.04+0.012--3 years+0.00+0.003--4 years−0.02−0.054--5 years−0.03−0.06Average+0.04+0.00Step 3: counted-back AOK PLUS cases2005200620070--1 years4,688 (in. = 703, out. = 3,985)5,2815,6251--2 years9,139 (in. = 640, out. = 8,500)9,3929,9412--3 years7,313 (in. = 366, out. = 6,947)7,5547,5573--4 years5,756 (in. = 230, out. = 5,525)5,6905,4434--5 years4,299 (in. = 172, out. = 4,127)4,1423,707Overall30,47431,99532,274Step 4: incidence ratesInpatientOutpatient0--1 years0.040.221--2 years0.040.472--3 years0.020.393--4 years0.010.324--5 years0.010.24Average0.020.33To account for the seasonal fluctuation of RV cases within the RKI data set we calculated a moving average with a timespan of 5 years to derive adjusted case values for the years 2005, 2006 and 2007.We computed the growth rates of RV cases for the years 2006 and 2007.The actual numbers of RV cases from AOK PLUS from 2007 were counted back to 2005 by using the previously calculated percentage increase of the RKI cases. We assumed a constant distribution of inpatient and outpatient cases (as observed in the AOK PLUS data set for 2007--2010), following which we estimated the number of cases in both the groups---inpatient and outpatient for the year 2005.The simulated numbers of RV cases were considered to infer the incidence rates of RV cases for Saxony in 2005 for the inpatient and outpatient groups based on the total number of insured children per age group. We assume those to be constant and therefore also valid for 2007 to 2010.

The base year 2005 was chosen because RV vaccines were not licensed until 2006. Using the number of insured children by AOK PLUS and the calculated incidence rates, the hypothetical number of cases in the base case scenario for the years 2007 to 2010 were determined (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Base case scenario: derived hypothetical RV cases (no vaccine administered) in Saxony, 2007--2010Year2007200820092010Age/treatment groupInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatient0--1 years1,3297,5321,3517,6561,3377,5761,3317,5441--2 years1,14015,1451,18715,7721,20816,0501,20315,9822--3 years67312,79267212,76170013,29369713,2373--4 years43810,51542910,29442910,30142710,2574--5 years3157,5693267,8193197,6623187,629Overall3,96253,9113,97454,5583,94654,9903,88854,450

Analyses {#Sec12}
--------

### Base case versus vaccine scenario {#Sec13}

The overall effect (RV cases and cost savings) of RV vaccination, i.e., the difference between base case scenario and vaccine scenario was reported for all children below 5 years of age. These effects were reported for both inpatient and outpatient settings as well as for children segregated into five age groups (0--1, 1--2, 2--3, 3--4 and 4--5 years).

### Calculation of vaccination effectiveness {#Sec14}

The total effect of RV vaccination was calculated as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Total}}\,{\text{effect}}\,{ = }\,{\text{RV}}\,{\text{cases (BS)}}\, - \,{\text{RV}}\,{\text{cases}}\, ( {\text{VS).}}$$\end{document}$$

### Herd effect and direct effect {#Sec15}

The total effect due to vaccination can be seen as a result of vaccine direct effects and due to herd protection. The direct effect represents the expected direct cost savings for the insurance. In general, the herd effect describes the reduction in infection probability of unvaccinated individuals as a result of others in the same society being vaccinated \[[@CR31]\]. Following that definition, we calculated the herd effect as the difference between expected RV cases in the base case scenario and actual RV cases in the vaccine scenario. It was determined as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We implemented the following steps to quantify the importance of herd effect for each age group:Calculation of RV incidence (BS) × unprotected people (VS) as the hypothetical number of RV cases if the incidence rate were unaffected by vaccination.Calculation of RV incidence (BS) × unprotected people (VS)---actual RV cases (VS) as difference between the previously calculated hypothetical cases and the actual cases taken from the VS.

If actual RV cases exceeded the number of expected RV cases, herd effect was set to zero. A positive difference between the hypothetical and actual number of RV cases implied a decrease in incidence for the VS and confirmed immunization resulting from herd protection.

The *direct effect* results from$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Direct}}\,{\text{effect}} = {\text{Total}}\,{\text{effect}} - {\text{Herd}}\,{\text{effect}}$$\end{document}$$which is the difference between the number of avoided cases and the herd effect. If we derived a positive total effect for the age groups 3--4 and 4--5 years, the total effect was equal to the herd effect because *direct* protection through vaccination is not feasible for these groups. Hence, the direct effect is zero.

### Sensitivity analyses {#Sec16}

To account for the uncertainty in our assumptions or to validate the robustness of our assumptions, we conducted a univariate sensitivity analysis by varying the sensitive parameters until the net cost savings faded out. The hypothetical cases calculated within the base case scenario are based on several assumptions. We assumed constant incidence rates for the period 2007--2010 which were estimated based on incidence rates of 2005 and which resulted from a data set including only part of diagnoses relevant for RV disease. Therefore, "data" variations in the outpatient and inpatient incidence rate of ±0.5 and ±0.06 % were analyzed. Moreover, we analyzed a variation of "days of absence from work" of ±1 and ±4 days as well as a decrease in vaccination costs of 15 %.

Results {#Sec17}
=======

Base case scenario versus vaccine scenario {#Sec18}
------------------------------------------

Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} shows the number of RV cases avoided for all children stratified by age group and year. As observed for the years 2007 and 2008 for some age groups, the estimated numbers of RV cases avoided are negative. As there is no plausible explanation for negative signs from a medical perspective, increasing awareness and changing communication about RV cases by medical professionals might have caused higher numbers of RV cases registered in the time period following the implementation of RV vaccination in Saxony. Indeed, for 2009, this effect no longer exists, which can be explained by increasing effectiveness of the vaccination program corresponding with a stronger decrease of cases within the vaccine scenario. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the time trend curve of inpatient and outpatient RV cases for both the vaccine and the base case scenario without differentiation of age groups. The figure shows the actual data of both scenarios without the previously explained correction of numbers. Both the numbers of inpatient as well as the outpatient RV cases decreased significantly in the vaccine scenario while these numbers remained fairly constant in the base case scenario.Table 8RV cases averted per 1,000 childrenYearCategoryAvoided cases = total effectDue to herd effectDue to direct effectAge groupInpatientOutpatientInpatientOutpatient20070--1 years0 (−5.7)0 (−27.2)------1--2 years0 (−4.6)0 (−24.5)------2--3 years0 (−0.2)0 (−0.9)------3--4 years0.324.10.324.104--5 years0.920.70.920.7020080--1 years0 (−1.8)0 (−8.3)------1--2 years0 (−4.2)0 (−19.5)------2--3 years0 (−0.6)18.7018.703--4 years1.16.91.16.904--5 years0.90 (−0.4)0.90020090--1 years7.126.40033.51--2 years2.49.40011.82--3 years4.253.44.049.44.13--4 years3.553.23.553.204--5 years3.245.43.245.4020100--1 years7.151.20058.31--2 years2.499.700102.12--3 years4.289.22.761.729.03--4 years3.566.43.566.404--5 years3.247.63.247.602007--201044612.323.3394.1238.8Fig. 2Incidence of inpatient and outpatient RV cases per 1,000 children

Given that the total number of vaccinated children is 27,990, which was estimated as the product of vaccination coverage rate and total population of children within the AOK PLUS data set, the sum of avoided cases was estimated to be 12,143. Total costs per 1,000 children from the SHI perspective are shown in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}. In the base case scenario, the costs remained almost constant while in the vaccine scenario they decreased from 102,074 to 86,926 Euros per 1,000 children (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This decrease resulted mainly from the decline in the number of RV cases. Given that the vaccination coverage rate has increased from 5 % to 61 % in the observation period, we obtained the following estimates: the expected total cost savings attributable to implementing RV vaccination in Saxony during 2007 and 2010 was 2,477 Euros per 1,000 children from the SHI perspective. These savings already account for vaccination costs. The proportions of outpatient and inpatient costs of the total costs were about 60 % and 40 %, respectively. The overall mean gross cost savings per avoided case due to vaccination during the observation period was estimated as 292 Euros per avoided case (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}). The ratio between numbers of vaccinated children and RV cases avoided due to vaccination were used to estimate the effective costs per vaccination, which was 304 Euros (product of costs per case and ratio of vaccinated children and RV cases avoided). Following correction for the costs for vaccination, the net cost savings per avoided case was estimated to be 19 Euros.Table 9Total costs of RV infection and cost savings (in Euros) per 1,000 children from the SHI perspectiveYear20072008200920102007--2010Overall Base case scenario104,058103,030106,275108,412421,776  Inpatient40,23242,44142,88843,644169,206  Outpatient63,82660,58963,38764,768252,570 Vaccine scenario102,074101,45291,63886,926382,090  Inpatient39,88041,80435,60936,183153,476  Outpatient62,19559,64756,02950,743228,614 Gross cost savings1,9841,57914,63721,48639,686  Inpatient3536377,2797,46115,730  Outpatient1,6319427,35814,02523,956 Costs of vaccination1,3068,86412,46914,57037,209 Net cost savings678−7,2852,1686,9162,477Gross cost savings per avoided case304Effective costs per vaccination285Net cost savings per avoided case19Cost savings due to direct and herd effects Gross cost savings1,9841,57914,63721,48639,686  Herd effect1,9841,5799,41710,45823,438   Inpatient3536373,6143,2787,881   Outpatient1,6319425,8037,18115,557  Direct effect005,22011,02816,248Fig. 3Illustration of the herd effect

Vaccine impact due to direct and herd effects {#Sec19}
---------------------------------------------

Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} shows the numbers of RV cases avoided due to herd and direct effects. The herd effect increased over time as well as the direct effect, resulting from increase in the vaccination coverage. An increasing herd effect is reasonable due to the increasing vaccination coverage, thus quantifying high external benefits of vaccination. While the unprotected age groups, i.e., children aged 3 and 4 years benefit only from the herd effect we could not quantify protection due to the herd effect for children of ages below 2 years of age. For these children, only a direct effect was observed and hence estimated. For children aged 2 and 3 years both direct and herd effects were estimated. About 59 % of the total cost savings from 2007 to 2010 was due to protection conferred as a result of the herd effect (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).

Sensitivity analysis {#Sec20}
--------------------

The effects of variation in the incidence rate (outpatient and inpatient) are summarized in Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}. We observed an increase in total cost savings. These cost savings were disproportionately higher in inpatients than outpatients with increasing incidence rates. Herd effect was more sensitive to variations in incidence rate when compared to direct effect. In other words, to avoid a situation where the vaccine scenario exceeded the base case scenario, an increase in the incidence within the base case scenario may be an appropriate instrument. In this case, the net savings per avoided case showed the described increase. Contrarily, the net cost savings were negative when the inpatient and outpatient incidence rate was reduced by 0.06 and 0.5 %, respectively, implying that the vaccination program was not cost saving from the SHI perspective, as the costs of the vaccination program exceeded the gross savings due to implementation of the vaccination program in Saxony.Table 10Sensitivity analysis: variation of cost savings with RV inpatient and outpatient incidence ratesVariation−0.06 %−0.04 %−0.02 %Base case+0.02 %+0.04 %+0.06 %Inpatient group Gross cost savings (in Euros) per 1,000 children36,90937,80238,73639,68640,64641,66042,674  Herd effect21,58022,16622,79423,43824,09224,80025,508  Direct effect15,33015,63615,94216,24816,55416,86017,166 Net cost savings per avoided case (Euros)−251219263441Variation−0.5 %−0.4 %−0.3 %Base case+0.3 %+0.4 %+0.5 %Outpatient group Gross cost savings (in Euros) per 1,000 children36,98137,52238,06339,68641,48542,10242,718  Herd effect21,52221,90522,28823,43824,76425,22325,681  Direct effect15,45915,61715,77516,24816,72116,87917,036 Net cost savings per avoided case (Euros)−23719303438

The sickness benefits represent a significant portion of the total costs and this amount depends on the employment rate of mothers, the net wage and the number of days absent from work. Although there are descriptive statistics for each of these variables, there is still incomplete information, specifically on the days absent from work. We allowed this rate to vary in a range of ±1 and ±4 days per inpatient and outpatient treatment. Table [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"} shows the effect of variation in days absent from work on the total cost savings and cost savings per avoided case. Due to the relative huge proportion of sickness benefit costs on the total costs, the decrease in the number of days absent from work, especially in case of inpatient treatments, decreases the total cost savings. When reducing the days absent from work by only 1 day, the net savings are negative and implementation of vaccination is not considered to be cost saving.Table 11Sensitivity analysis: variation of cost savings with inpatient and outpatient days absent from workVariation−1 day−0.5 daysBase case+0.5 days+1 dayInpatient group Gross cost savings (in Euros) per 1,000 children36,39438,04039,68641,33242,978  Herd effect21,23322,33623,43824,54125,643  Direct effect15,16115,70416,24816,79117,335 Net cost savings per avoided case (in Euros)−66193144Variation−4 days−2 daysBase case+2 day+4 daysOutpatient group Gross cost savings (in Euros) per 1,000 children38,75539,22039,68640,15240,617  Herd effect22,91523,17723,43823,70023,962  Direct effect15,84016,04416,24816,45216,656 Net cost savings per avoided case (in Euros)1215192226

In Table [12](#Tab12){ref-type="table"} the results of reducing the vaccination costs show that the net cost savings increase up to 59 Euros when using vaccine doses from a 10-dose package.Table 12Sensitivity analysis: variation of cost savings with costs of vaccinationVariationBase case−5 %−10 %−15 %Net cost savings per avoided case (in Euros)19324659

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

To the best of our knowledge the presented BIA of universal RV vaccination is the first evaluation to be based on actual sick fund data. We made a distinction between age groups, type of treatment sought as well as the development of RV cases over 4 years. Most other studies have focused on the cost-effectiveness of implementing RV universal vaccination from different perspectives, including quality of life weights \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\].

Our analysis indicates that RV vaccination in Saxony is expected to be cost-saving from the SHI perspective. The net cost savings are expected to be 19 Euros per avoided case or 2,477 Euros per 1,000 children aged 0--5 years. Our model estimated that two children must be vaccinated to reduce the number of RV cases by one. As already indicated in previous studies \[[@CR18]\], the herd effect indeed provided a significant contribution to cost savings due to implementation of a universal RV vaccination program in our analysis. Regarding the total cost effect, we observed that the herd effect finally dominated the direct effect. From 2007 to 2010, the herd effect increased while its relative importance decreased resulting from increasing vaccination coverage. Given the fact that the SHI regularly bears the cost of vaccination, the herd effect as an external effect is not invalidated by incentives of SHIs to reduce vaccination costs.

Previous studies in Germany have demonstrated a strong correlation between vaccination rate and a decrease in RV cases. Real-life vaccine impact data from Germany also suggest a moderate decline in RV disease burden at low and moderate levels of vaccine coverage independent of geographic location \[[@CR8], [@CR16]\]. It has been suggested that the reduction in incidence (population level) may have extended to children not eligible for vaccination, suggesting herd protection effects as also observed at high vaccine coverage rates in Austria \[[@CR34]\]. Together with recently published data, our findings \[[@CR8], [@CR16]\] suggest that implementation of routine immunization of infants against RV could result in significant cost-savings, especially for the healthcare payer in Germany.

The sensitivity analysis showed that our assumptions relating to the days absent from work influenced the final outcomes. We expect that accounting for societal effects like saved working hours of a parent could result in higher estimates of cost savings than those calculated in this framework from the health care payer perspective. Further cost analyses, specifically on these cost components, are thus warranted.

Given the inevitable limitations of retrospective surveillance studies \[[@CR35]\], our analysis has several limitations. First of all, the number of RV cases and the related medical costs were collected from only one specific health insurance database. Although more than half of the observed children are insured by AOK PLUS, our data might not capture the whole picture of all RV cases in Saxony. Moreover, we restricted the relevant age group to children below 5 years of age because the prevalence of RV is concentrated in this cohort. This means that the overall contribution to the herd effect by children of 5 years and older is rather neglected from the SHI perspective. The sensitivity analysis showed that our results are limited in their robustness, resulting mainly from the construction of our base case scenario, which demonstrated the development of RV cases without the opportunity of vaccination. Minimal variation in incidence, especially for inpatient cases, had a strong effect on net cost savings. The construction of the base case scenario and, due to the fact that the vaccine scenario partially exceeded the base case scenario, we may have underestimated the cost savings. Due to the distinction in inpatient and outpatient cases within the base case scenario, we assumed a constant ratio between both treatment groups taken from the actual AOK PLUS data set. However, these data are produced within the framework of the vaccination program where vaccination itself could have an influence on the inpatient and outpatient ratios. Furthermore, we may have underestimated the benefits of vaccination because the effect of the vaccination in 2010 may not have occurred until the following year, 2011, which was not included in our analysis. We also excluded any side effects of vaccination or episodes reporting vaccine failure that would potentially decrease the cost savings from the payer perspective. It is also important to note that, although in our analysis we assumed RV vaccination to be effective, which is in-line with literature, this assumption may have resulted in an overestimation of the benefits. Lastly, our cost data may have been underestimated as we did not account for children with RV infection that did not seek outpatient or inpatient care, but rather were treated at home, which is commonly the case with mild episodes of RVGE.

Conclusions {#Sec22}
===========

Our retrospective analysis indicates that the impact of the recommendation for RV vaccination in Saxony has been budget neutral if not even cost saving. Economic evaluations to assess the long-term benefits of RV vaccination in Germany as well as the potential impact on prevention of hospitalization and the socioeconomic benefits of RV vaccination need to be assessed further. Prospective monitoring of RVGE cases is encouraged to obtain real-life vaccine impact data.
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